LAST
UPDATE

KPK Foods – August 2014
Latest Offers, Promotions and KPK News
KPK Retail Shop - Soi Yumae, Pattaya
Opening times 10am - 6pm Monday to Saturday
Missing English food or looking for tasty imported meats?
Cooking Sunday lunch, a special dinner or having a barbeque?

8/30/2014

SPECIAL
OFFER
BRAZILIAN
CORNED
BEEF
2.7KILO TIN
ONLY
1250BT

Visit KPK Foods and take a look at what's on offer - top up on those
hard to find items or stock up with the finest meats, pastries and
more. KPK Foods can be found in Soi Yumae, one minute from Big C
Extra on Pattaya Klang and Foodland in Pattaya.

In the KPK Soi Yumae shop this week...
Quality Meats...
KPK offer a full range of high quality meat products including lamb,
pork, chicken, beef steaks, burgers, sausages, cooked meats and
more. Visit our store and shop for the best cuts around - full flavour
and ready to cook.
Our focus this month is on bacon. The taste is fantastic and we have
all the sauces to make the taste of an English breakfast or a bacon
sandwich complete - best bacon in store now.

SPEND 500BT
IN OUR
RETAIL SHOP
AND GET A
FREE INDIAN
READY MEAL
While stocks
last
NEW LINE
BIG SEA

Quality Fish...
The very best Scottish kippers, Haddock and Atlantic Cod. You can't
beat the taste of these fish when cooked from fresh - the full flavour
and texture is superb.

PRAWNS

350BT PER KILO
FROZEN SQUID
SLICED
250 PER KILO

Crispy Chicken...
Crispy chicken that The Colonel would be proud of. Tender chicken
with a crispy coating.

Haywards Strong Pickled Onions...
If you like your onions strong, Haywards offer pickled onions with
both the tang and the crunch you'd expect from a quality brand.

Walkers Crisps...
The full flavours of Walkers Crisps are now available. The taste can't
be beaten and everyone has a favourite among this king of crisps.

Heinz Spaghetti Hoops...
Sometimes the simple things taste the best. Hot toast and Heinz
Spaghetti Hoops is the perfect recipe for a quick and tasty meal.

Ambrosia Custard & Rice Pudding...
Dessert can now have all the taste of home. You can complement that
hot apple pie with rich Ambrosia Custard or enjoy the creamy taste
of Ambrosia Rice Pudding. Delicious hot or cold.

Sarson's Vinegar...
Sarson's vinegar has to be the best loved traditional malt vinegar
with all the tang and taste of good quality. Now available from KPK
Foods.

The Colman's Range...
The famous Coleman's brand has been around for a long time and
now you can treat yourself to this tasty treat. KPK Foodsnow stock
some of this famous range and it's unbeatable when combined with a
few of our sausages or hot dogs.

New Italian Range...
Create delicious Italian dishes with authentic taste using our new
range of imported sauces, bases, green olives, black olives, virgin
olive oil, Olio D'Olivio and more. Visit our shop to view the full range of
brands on offer and treat yourself to Italian style dining.

News and Services...
Australian Cheddar Offer...
KPK Foods now have a special price of ONLY 385 Baht per kilo +
vat for our superb Australian Cheddar Cheese. This is a limited
offer so call in at Soi Yumae today to buy great cheese at a great price
- don't miss out!

Sunday joint cooking service...
Guests for Sunday Lunch? Limited cooking facilities?
Want to save time?
KPK Food Service can cook individual or multiple joints of the finest
meat for you. Once cooked, we carve (if required) and pack ready for
the table. We can deliver your selected joint to your door or you can
pick up directly from our shop in Soi Yumae.
Call 038-416-470 (English 086-1450-147) within shop hours or email
info@kpkfoods.com

Retail shop opening times
10am - 6pm Monday to Saturday

